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SWIMMERS WILL

ME WASHBURN

DUAL TONIGH I

Topeka Will Be Scene of

Return Match; Huskers

Win Splash Here.

PLAN TO LEAVE AT NOON

Amato and Sutherland May

Account for Many of

Scarlet Points.

Coach Rudy Vogeler's tanksters
will journey to Topeka to engage
the Washburn swimmers In a re-

turn match tonight at 8:30. In
their previous contest the Corn-huske- ra

won by the score of 47
to 37.

Amato am! Sutherland, Scarlet
veterans, will probably account
lor a great share of Nebraska's
points. In the first meet Amato
copped first place in both the 60
and 100 yard free style events and
is expected to repeat this perform-
ance tonight. Sutherland won the
fancy divin? event and placed sec-

ond in the 220 yard free style. He
will probably be hard pressed by
his learn mate, Powell, in the div-

ing, but he has a good chance of
winning the 220 as Morns of Wash-
burn oarely nosed him out in their
last race.

r'or Washburn Morns and
a freshman, will prob-

ably carry the brunt of the attack.
Morns stars in the 220 and 440
free style events while Kdmonston
participates in tha diving and
shorter free style events. The
Kansans are also strong in the
b.east stroke and back stroke,
having copped first place in both
these event

The Huskers will leave the coli-

seum at noon making the trip by
car.

The Nebraska lineup:
Irrr Mjl. rfi : Watkim.

iMi.'liihim. Ponrll.
rt brra.l .Irokf: Thorn.. Carle.

I.x-a- krk .trokr: Church. Thnnia.
MMird Irrr Amain. Mat.rwn.
4,'-ar- l Irre .ulr: t'trrda . Ihm.
W viri fm !!.: Amato. Whilorlh.
tanrv ditlnt: xithftland. Fmrll.

Irr lylr: Whitnorth. Snlhrr-taii-

Siff-ar- tl mrdiry rrlay: Amalo. tarlr.
MaMrrMtn.

ALPHA THET, LAMBDA

(LI

Win League I, II Titles as
Round Robin Tourney

Closes Wednesday.

Alpha Tneta Chi and Lambda
Chi Alpha won the intramural
bowling titles in League I and II.
respectively. Wednesday afternoon,
when the Alpha Thets defeated
Pi Kappa Alpha two matches out
of three and Lambda Chi won all
three games from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

The Alpha Tnet-P- i K. A. match
was bard lough all the way. with
League I honors at stake in the
plav. Dill bowled 593 to lead
Alpha Theta Chi while Cleveland
was high point man for Pi Kappa
Alpha with a 564 total.

Don Carr was in excellent form
Wednesday, chalking up a 6&8

score for Lambda Chi Alpha high
tally. Eennett led the Sig Alph
keglers. hitting the pins for 501.

Phi Gamma Delta won three
games by forfeit from Sigma Nu
in League 111 Phi Kappa Psi took
two of three games from Alpha
Gamma Rho. 2254 to 2111. Theta
Xi won from Phi Delta Theta in a
forfeit match. The win clinched
second place for Theta Xi in
League II with nine wins and
three losses.

"Your Drug Store
Cail ua when you need e quick.
Also snappy luntfces or reai box
ut chocolate!.

The Owl Pharmacy
14 No. T4th & P. Phono

CLASSIFIED

WANT ADS
Ten Cent per line.

Minimum of two lines.

Typing

WANTED T typ. term papri at reajon-bi- a

raiea Lcava copy la Box , m Iht
Dally etraakan osfic.

Cafe

CtAEGIAN CAFE. Nw managment.
Heal home cooked food. 321 So. 13.

ISELINS CAFE for balanced tasty
meala. Juicy steaks, and delicious
audmlcbes. Ills O.

COIXEGIAN CAFE fnder new man-
agement. Real home-cook- ed food,
ill No. 13th.

Karmelkorn

GTSVTSE Karmelkorn Is better, get
It at Johnson s. 1412'i O. Always
fresh and appetizing.

Lost and Found

LOST Phi Delta Theta pin. Reward.
Finder notify Jim Henn, 2721 Brad-fiel- d,

rwea.

LOST Cm notebook, leather bound,
lull of rewritten history notes. Ke-tu- rn

to Theta Chi house. J. G. Rob-

erts. $1.50 reward.

FOR SALE

FOR PALE Ryal typewriter. Good
as new. S25.UCI. FM41,

hu Joe Miller
4r)OC" "McLean's fame aa a

trainer received further proof
Wednesday when Tommy Grogan,
Omaha's outstanding fistic hope,
called on the Nebraska Scotsman
at the stadium for help. Grogan,
who was accompanied by his new
manager, Gene Holmes, has been
suffering from a pulled thigh mus-
cle and a badly bent, If not broken,
arch.

VTOULD "Doc" fix It up for
W him? About ten minutes

later, Grogan got up from the
training table with most of the
soreness gone from his thigh. His
arch was tightly taped.

The "Cascade Clouter" confided
that he had wasted good money on
an Omaha medic, whom he de-

clared had not helped his trouble
in the slightest. Manager Holmes
In an aside frankly declared he
considered McLean the best train-
er in the country, bar none,

CRANK Wykoff, great Southern
California sprinter here for the

A. A. U. meet last summer, stated
that "McLean is the first trainer
who ever worked on me that knew
what it was all about." At the ma-

jor cinder carnivals, many track
stars prefer "Doc" to give them the
once over, although their own
trainers travel with them. Tommy
Warne, Northwestern pole vaulter
of a season ago, and Jim Bausch
of Kansas are among those who
have asked for McLean.

'THE boys are panning: Rudy Vo-gel- er

about the proposed plan
of intramural debating, over which
the debonair swimming mentor
would preside. The exact connec
tion between debate and intra
mural sports is not very obvious,
but Vogeler will put it over if any-

one can.

KEARNEY FIVE TRIMS

VARSITY B 31 TO 23

Graham Stars for Teachers
With 11 Points; Copple

Husker Leader.

Nebraska B team could not keep
pace with a fast moving Kearney
Teachers five Wednesday night
and dropped a 31 to 23 tilt at the
coliseum.

The Teachers quintet led all the
way except for a brief moment
late in the lirst period, when Cop-
ple came through with a run under
to give the Husker B's a short
lived 12 to 11 lead.

The game was marked by wild
passing anj indiflerent teamwork.
Kearney ran up a 9 to 0 count in
the first few minutes of play, only
to have th B outfit rally in the
closing minutes of the half. Score
at the midway mark favored
Kearney. 15 to 12.

Graham, flash forward, led the
way for the visitors with eleven
points, ab'v seconded by Blaiek.
center, with nine.

Copple. Scarlet center, was the
bright light lor his team, chalking
up five field goals and a free
throw. Bauer showed up well at
forward, caging three baskets.

The varsity B squad meets Peru
Teachers Friday night at the coli-
seum in a preliminary to the Nebr-

aska-Missouri game. Summary:
Krarnfy - fc ft f b. B - fe ft f

Graham, t 5 12 Bauer, I i 0 2

Woicott, 1 2 0 0 I.vlnson. f 10 3

Flaik. c 4 12 C oppl.. c i 1 3
Fin. r 10 1 Bacrr. f 1 0 S

Williami. 0 10 Yordy. f 'llhliriR. f 0 0 0 Cha.e. 0 0 0
Nf,rn. f 10 0 Llt. c 10 0

Krug.r. K 0 10
Jurift. s 0 0 0

Tota'. 14 3 T"tai 11 1 "
P.fer: Don Elliott. .Nebraska.

Impetuosity of the
Male Mosquito Is

Cause of Dotcnfall

"The female of the species is
more deadly than the male." True
or not, it is certain that the male
of the species will be led to its
death by its impetuosity. At least
in the case of the male mosquito.
Hundreds of them were lured to
their death by the siren voice of
a machine.

The machine was one that had
been used for fusing quartz for an
astronomical mirror. It was ed

that the peculiar hum-
ming noise of the machine was
drawing millions of the male mos-

quitoes from a nearby swamp.
It was evident that the strange

hum of the apparatus was an
exact replica of the call of the
female mosquito. The terrific heat
of the machine instantly killed the
injects.

El F. Powell, of the department
of zoology, is not convinced of
the practicality of the idea that
this may be a way to rid the
country of the pest. He is inclined
to think that the present method
of controlling the insect is more
efficient and more deadly in the
long run.

The practice to which Mr. Pow-
ell referred was that of pouring
oil on swamps and similar breed-
ing places, thus, by killing the
larva, also killing the adult.

More ideal man qualifications,
coeds at Millsaps college in Mis-

sissippi have decided th the ideal
college man must be able to:

Shoot a flattering line, without
laughing; tell funny Jokes, once:
believe just anything, unless you
desire otherwise; keep you guess-
ing, for a while; sing love songs
in your ear and carry & tune; be
totally indifferent toward girls, ex-

cept you.

Volley Ball Tourney
On Intramural Slate

Entries for the interfraternity
vo ley bi.:i tourney will be re-

ceived this verk at the Intra-
mural office at the coliseum.
DJ!:.'. ha. been set for Fri-

day at S o'c'ock.
RUDOLF VOGELER.

E

RECEIVE GRID AWARDS

Required to Pass Twelve
Hours First Semester

To Be Eligible.

TO ORDER SWEATERS
Twenty-nin-e freshmen were

awarded football numerals for the
1931 season, Herb Glsh, director of
athletics, announced Wednesday.

The yearlings were required to
pass twelve hours the first semes-
ter to be eligible for the awards.
Sweater sizes must be left at the
athletic department office immedi-
ately so that a shipment may be
ordered within the next few days.

Freshmen receiving numeral
awards are: Adam Brecht, n;

Charles Crawford, Curtis;
Richard Cockburn, Norfolk; Wil-

liam Dreir, Omaha: Wallace n,

Lincoln; John Delaney,
David City; William Green, Friend;
Henry Kosman, Omaha: Neal
Mehring, Grand Island: Franklin
Meier. Lincoln; George Mousel.
Cambridge: James Newton, Hol-dreg- e;

Merl Peek, Tecumseh: Wal-
ter Pflum, Imperial; Dave Fowler,
Lincoln: Rollin Parsons, Lincoln;
Paul Peterson. Lincoln; Frank
Ryan. Loup City: Ulysses Schleu-te- r,

Fremont: Ralph Schmidt, Jef-
ferson City, Mo.; Glenn Skewes,
Imperial: Louis Shick: Edgar
Sears, Decatur; Neal Slaughter,
nrop-nrv- . S. D.: Rocer Scholl. St.
Joseph, Mo.; Ray Toman, St. Paul:
William Weir. Lincoln; nowara
White, Tecumseh, and Kenneth
Sullivan.

CONTINUE HANDBALL MATCH

All University Singles Will
Probably Be Completed

Next Week.
Play in the sin-

gles handball tournament will
probably be completed next week.
Failure of the lower bracket to
ni.v ntt its matches on schedule
has slowed up the tournament
considerably.

In the upper bracket Myers de-

feated Grossman in a hard fought
battle for the right to be finalist
in the upper division. Swanson
was declared a semi-finali- st in the

Interesting

Leap Year Party

kt Plans

. Friday spi
ta Thota l'i formal which

Coiiiliuskcr. and t'.ic
"Id at 1 ho coliseum

v for the eomiri';
Alpha Phi.

s for dinners preced- -

CALENDAR

Friday.
.card and Blade, dance at

vornhusker.
Saturday.

la Theta Phi. formal at

Phi, dinner at the house.
ra. dinner at the house.

Tima, dinner at the
: the t'niversity club.
part- - at the coliseum.

.1 Delta, formal dinner,
nouse, before Lpp Year

.ttended by members of the
''ced course in Military Sci-"''ce- rs

of the Organized
". and officers of the

ds. Eddie Jungbluth
itra will play during

Cbaperones for the
Col. and Mrs. W. H.

.. and Mrs. C. J. Frank-- ,
Major and Mrs. L. K.

&t. Col. and Mrs. F. E. Over-e-r
and Lieut, and Mrs. John

l, the latter of Fort Crook.

rnega Plans
at House.

will be given .Sat ur Jay
chapter house by the
Chi Omega for their

t and decorations will
inspiration from the
ogton theme. Twenty

, expected. The Chi
io. made up of Evelyn

n, Margaret Chase and La
ie Harry, will sing.

"mea;a announces the pledg-""lowin- g

girls: Lucille
line Schmidt and

11 of Lincoln. Una
id Yleen Reisland,

jin were pledged.

tiusic School Motes

lar student weekly re-- 1

Thursday afternoon
in recital hall 208.
ippeared were: Mary
ester H. Rumbaugh.

i, Doris Dickenson,
ict Harriett Bereuter,

tark, Eugene Ellsworth,
trgaret Mackechnie.

radio program Tuesday at
' consist of a demonstra-rtat- e

high school music
Vn for violin and

and Her--

t 2:15 Doris Nord-- .
with Mrs. Ross, will

..(tan recital.

.udrey Reed, contralto, sang a
tup of songs for the Business
omen's club last Thursday eve--t

the Corobusker hotel.

ScheUenberg played a
no numbers for the
ity club meeting at
aall on Wednesday

aximovich played for the
.rsary of Boy Scout troop
14 at the Saratoga school

Trf 1? nlTT V MPDD A Ctr A X.

Squash Tennis Entries
End Friday Afternoon

All those wishing to partici-
pate In the
quash tennis tingles tourna-

ment must have their entries In
the Intramural office by S

o'clock Friday. A gold medal
wiil be awarded to the first
place winner and a silver medal
to the runnerup.

lower bracket by a forfeit when
it waa determined that Levinson
was a member of a varsity squud
and therefore ineligible to com-

pete. Molennaay and Phillippe
will play in the only, remaining
quarterfinal match, the winner to
meet Swanson.

D. GS. AND HOBBY CLUB

NEBRASKA BALL

Elimination Tournament Is

Nearing Its Close With

Hot Competition.

The Delta Gammas won two of
three games over the Huskeretts
and the in a fast match
yesterday afternoon. Both teams
were in excellent form and had
the maximum number of players
ana battling was fast and furious.
The first encounter left the Delta
Gammas victorious with a score of
15 to 11.

In the second match, however,
the Huskerett3 and re-

gained lost ground and trimmed
their opponents 15 to 2. The final
round was hard fought, most of
the time the scores were tied. The
Delta Gammas finally made two
deciding plays which netted them
a score of 15 to 13. Evelyn West,
student in the physical education
department, a? ted as umpire.

A less exciting match, but
equally important in the elimina-
tion tourney, was that of the
Hobbv Cluo'and the Kappa Delts.
Th Hnhhv Club easilv won two

from their opponents, scor--.games
. ... . .

ing lo to o one game ana ia iu
the second encounter.

The elimination contest draws to
a close with the two contests
which are scheduled for Thursday:

Phi Mu vs. Delta Delta Delta.
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Kappa Phi.
The semi-fina- ls and finals will

be played next week.

TRICOLOR TRACK MEET

BEGINS FIRST SERIES

Records Made Yesterday Top

Preformances Done in

Previous Years.

ORANGE TEAM LEADING

The first of the series of tri-

color indoor track meets were run
off in the stadium Wednesday af-

ternoon. Coach Schulte declared
that the results recorded in this
meet top any first meet perform-
ance since the tricolor carnivals
were instituted.

The orange team appears to be
leading in the race for the cham-
pionship in the series. It won the
relay, waa first in the shot put,
first in the high hurdles, the two
mile run, and broad Jump. The red
team won first in the half mile, the
mile, and the broad jump, and
third in the relay. The green team
won first in the olw hurdles, pole
vault, and second in the relay.

In the 50-ya- rd dash Snow,
and Williams tied for

first place with a time of 5.6.
Copenhaver placed fourth.

Rothmeir ran the mile in 4:54.
Matteson, came in second turning
in the time of 4:54.6. Hoffman
came in third running the distance
in 5:02.

In the half mile Funk of the red
team broke the tane in 2:04.8.
White, green, came in second with
a time of 2:09.5. KODeru aia me
half in 2:10. Hackman came in
fifth in 2:12.

Staab Jumps for First.
Staab of the orange team broad

jumped 20 feet 7 inches for first
place. Humphrey on the green
team jumped 20 feet 4 1-- 2 inches
for second place. Bailor and Scholl
of the orange team tied for third
lumninr 20 feet 3 inches.
Triba, green; Staab orange, and
Mousel.orange, tied ror nrst piace
in the low hurdles breaking the
tape in 6.6.

Hampton, red, and Skewes,
green, vaulted 11 feet 4 inches for
first place in the pole vault Gipe,
red and Worlev. ereen, tied for
third vaulting 10 feet 8 inches.

Mousel wins nuraies.
Mousel of the oranee team won

lh. hio-- hnrnlea. 'with the time of
7.3. niingwyth, orange; Eisenhart,

25,

neltn Sitrma Lambda
Wins in Water Polo

Delta Sigma Lambda de-

feated Phi Kpp Ptl 10 t0 6

In the finals of Intramural wa-

ter polo Wednesday night. The
match was played In the eoU-seu- m

pool.

green, and Penney, tied for second,
turning in the time of 7.4.

Hoffman bested the field In the
two mile run, turning in the time
of 11:34. Rothmeir came In second
in 11:39. Kunkle and Hossock
came in third and fourth places.

Keen competition developed In

the shot put. Relschfschneldcr
threw the shot 39 feet 10 inches
for first place. Green was a close
second heaving the shot 39 9 1-- 2

Inches. Hubka placed third with
the 39 feet 2 inch put.

Toman of the red team high
jumped 5 feet 10 3-- 4 inches for
first place. Anderson placed sec-

ond, jumpinj 5 feet 10 inches.
Bjerkness and Thomas tied for
third with a jump of 5 feet 5 1-- 2

inches.
Tool did the quarter mile in

55.7 for first place. Froelich and
Cady tied for second doing the
quarter in 56.3. Peek came in

fourth in 59 flat.
The orange team made up 01

Coppenhaver, Staab, Mousel and
Lanime ran the relay In 56.2 for
first place. The green team came
in second in 57.4. Triba, Williams
and Lichtenwalter ran for the
greens.

The second of the series of six
tricolor meets will be run off
next Tuesday afternoon at 4

o'clock.

John Kosborough Gave
Talk to Organist Guild

John M. Rosborough, instructor
in the school of music, addressed
forty persons attending a meeting
of the Organists guild Tuesday
nis-h- t following a supper at the
Temple theater. Following the
dinner they attended a rehearsal
of the Great Cathedral choir. Mr.
Rosborough's talk was the fourth
of a series on different phases of
organ playing.

Hotel D'Hamburger

Shotgun Service
1141 Q 8t 1718 O St

From Nebraska Coed's Diary

"Sumer is a comin'in
Sing CoO'Coo, singl"

"Thank heavens, spring is here at last .... How

tired I am of wearing the dark, heavy winter gar-

ments . . . Now for some bright colors . . . blues

in particular ... I saw several of them in the vari-

ous windows yesterday .... Lots of yellows,

beige, and pale greens, too . . . Dad should be

glad to send me a check ... The prices are so

reasonable this spring . . . I've never seen such val-

ues before ... I can now get a whole wardrobe for

what I used to pay for only a few pieces . .

. Am I glad? . . . Well, am I! .... I know

that I don't have quite as much money as

I had in previous years, but
.
since the prices

are so low, I can have just as much ....
Why when I stop and think, I can have even

more . . . Tomatoes are cheaper, and so are

clothes . . . What a break for the college coed

. . . I'll go down at once . . . And what I mean

is immediately, right now , instantly. By doing

my spring shopping early I can have the pick of

the stocks . . . OH! Kay! local merchants.

Here comes Nebraska coed for her spring clothes.

Have your stock full, for she is going to buy

plenty."
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D UfflMtUObUintK

TONIGHT IN FINAL GAME

Cathedral and Milford Will

Play Preliminary Tilt
Preceding It.

Coach Wilbur Knight's Ag n
team will be out for revenge in tho
season's final game tonight when
it meets Cotner university in a re-

turn game at the ag college gym.
The tilt will begin at 8 o'clock,
preceded by a preliminary skirm-
ish between Cathedral of Lincoln
and Milford high at 7.

The Ag outfit showed plenty of
class in defeating McCook Junior
last Thursday by a 39 to 34 scorn
and are favored over John Robert's
Bulldog five. The Knighmen have
broken even in their games this
season, winning and losing feXir.

Starting lineup for the Ag team
Is expected to find Hartley and
Ralston at forwards, Wischmeir at
center, and Beadle and Snipes at
guards. Athletic books will admit,
with general admission set at
twenty-fiv- e cents.

Scxt Time You Lunch
at the

Y. M. C. A.
CAFETERIA
Don't Forget to Order

Robert's Mi

formal ance at
of Delta Cb'
guests Frid,
Charles W.
A. Burnett, Dew
and Mrs. Maude .
mother, will chapero1
iPreceding this party
a formal dinner at
house for members 01
nity and their dates.

Invitations to Fa
Issued by Pi Bet

Invitations to the
the faculty of the univer.
reception from 7:30 to 7
day night at the cbr
have been sent out by
In the receiving line
Marjory Peterson, pr
active chapter, Mrs.
house mother. Miss
McGahey, registron,
Alice Howell, and Melh.
alumnae, and the Misses
Hagenberger and Lorra'
gren, members of the as
ter.

Mrs. Harry Steele t
sing during the
Howard Kirpatricl
Cline, Mrs. E. C. A.
Anne Stuart will presic.
room, assisted by the pleag
the sorority who will serv

Alpha Omicron Pi '
Sigma Chi at an hou'
urday, Feb. 20, '
o'clock.

Thetas Honor
At Dinner Before t--

Kappa Alpha Theta
to thirty couples r
house Saturday err
Mortar Board I
The affair was cb
Myra Cox.

Phi KappaTsi
Entertain Saturde

Two hundred fifty
been bidden to the 7
formal dance SatuN
the Cornhusker hot
bluth and his orche
for the affair. The c
be R. O. Vogeler. Mr.
H. Browne and Mrs. U.

'House Party Is
For Friday by

Fifty couples
tend the dance w
at the Sigma Alph.
Friday evening: The H
will play for the pr
Mrs. Norman Hoff
A. Woodbury, th
will be the chap

Announcemi
MattesonWet

An announcement
university circles Is th'
made today of the tr
Miss Mable Matter
Mr. and Mrs. Ra'
Collins Weston o
Mattison is a nu
Gamma and Mr. We.
filiated with Phi Kappa P

Members of Zet
were entertained a'
Friday evening t.
Henzlik. Decoration
triotic colors including
white carnations rad '
LUGS TO BE
OS SUSDAY

Geology Professor
Illustrated Le''

On Wo

Dr. A. L. Lugo, c
ment of geology, v
speaker on the Xebrasv
Museum's program

afternoon '
will give an illur
"Water The Se.
Nebiaska." He .
survey of the Platte
the question of Li:
water supply....was u.


